A low cost charge amplifier for a liquid argon photon detector and a new method for pulse height analysis are described. This scheme is suitable for high energy photon detection with high counting rate. Samples of preamplifier output are taken just before and just after the arrival of the charge from the detector. The difference of these samples provides a stable pedestal and rejects low frequency noise. Short two-pulse resolving time (=200ns) is achieved.
Introduction
Optimal transformer coupling amplifier schemes for liquid argon detectors have been used for some time. 1, 2, 3, 4 Transformer coupling is characterized by low noise since the detector is matched to the amplifier. Unfortunately, these transformers are difficult to make and thus expensive. Transformers add an additional complication in that they store energy and thus affect the two pulse resolution. For high energy photon detection (>lOGeV) with high counting rate, short two pulse resolving time is crucial. Since relatively large charge is produced by high energy photons, noise requirements can be less stringent if detector capacitance is kept small. Thus direct coupling schemes can be used to achieve short two pulse resolving time. The amplifier and pulse height analysis system described here is optimized for high counting rate. The two pulse resolving time can, in principle, approach the detector charge collection time.
The basic detector is illustrated in Figure 1 . The detector consists of 61 cells which are alternating layers of .080" thick lead and .063" thick copper-clad G-10 boards separated by .080" of liquid argon. The detector has 25 radiation lengths in total. A negative high voltage (3-5kV ) is applied to the lead plates and the electron charge is collected on the G-10 boards. An incident photon of 100GeV energy will produce a total collectable charge of 20pc. The G-10 boards are subdivided into ½" wide strips, permitting measurement of the photon position. Each set of strips behind each other is read out by one amplifier; a total of 480 channels are required. Each set of strips has a capacitance of =2nf. Configuration of Liquid Argon Shower Detector.
The following conditions influenced the design of the system:
1)
A high counting rate -up to 105 photons/second -has to be accomodated by the system. Most of these photons will be indicent on the strips near the detector's center. Thus a counting rate of 3-5xl04/second in each channel is to be handled by the system. Only a small fraction -10-30/second -of these will actually be digitized. This implies that a pulse should be measurable to a few percent accuracy even if preceded by another pulse in less than 0.3 microseconds.
2)
The detector capacitance is 2-2.5nf depending on which strip is read out. This affects both risetime and noise.
3) The energy resolution is better than 11% at 1 GeV incident photon energy.
One would like to detect 1 GeV/channel without significant degrading of the energy resolution by amplifier noise. Thus the rms noise value shold be 10-1C C. Because of the relatively large charge produced by high energy photons (>10 GeV), this requirement is less stringent than for most other similar s_ystems. ratio by a factor of /F0 this is tolerable since the design noise figure is achievable using a low-cost FET at the input.
Because of the possibility of large base line shifts the scheme described here has to be linear over a large pulse-height range.
Note that the average baseline shift is R/2=2.5 times the average pulse height.
Amplifier Circuit Details
The amplifier circuit card ( Figure 2b ) consists of a charge sensitive amplifier, a delay line, a fast trigger pick-off amplifier, two track and hold circuits, a difference amplifier, and an output multiplexer. The charge sensitive amplifier is designed to have large dynamic range (10/1) compared to the largest expected input pulse. When this is done, the fall time constant can be made quite large (1000 x rise) with little chance of exceeding the dynamic range since the maximum value of RF is determined by the output range and the average input current.
The amplifier output is delayed by a small commercial 400 nanosecond delay line to allow time for trigger decision making from a fast output which is generated by a difference amplifier looking at the input and a tap on the delay line. The circuit is capable of resetting quickly if the event is later determined to be uninteresting since it is only necessary to reclose the switches for the circuit to start tracking a new event.
Al, A2, and A3 are configured as a three amplifier instrumentation amplifier5 which features excellent common mode rejection so that measurement is not affected by the amplifier output level.
The amplifier circuit (Figure 3) is a conventional charge sensitive amplifier optimized for good rise time with 3nf detector and cable capacitance. An input transformer is not used to match the detector capacitance to the amplifier because it is difficult to make transformers with sufficient rise time that do not ring and thus disturb following signals. Another way to match the detector capacitance to the amplifier capacitance and thus reduce noise by transferring more of the collected charge into the amplifier would be to use many input transistors in parallel. This is not a practical solution in this case since about 100 transistors would be required to match a practical transformer. Still, some improvement is possible by selecting as an input transistor a device designed as a low resistance switch. Such devices are essentially the same construction as transistors commonly used in low noise amplifiers such as the TIS75 but have a repeated geometry. In essence, they are several parallel transistors in the same package.
Unfortunately, to achieve the noise redution of many transistors in parallel it is required to operate the transistor at a current level many times that of a conventional transistor. So while there arelow cost transistors (for example, the Siliconix E-107) available which can be operated for brief periods to achieve a noise level equivalent to 5-10 TI-S75 transistors in parallel, such use is not practical since operating power levels are exceeded. Perhaps accelerators with short duty cycles could take advantage of the noise reduction possible with these devices by operating with pulsed power supplies. For this amplifier a medium area device, the Siliconix E-ll0, was chosen and is operated at a 40ma bias current to achieve about 1.5 x improvement in noise compared to devices such as the TI-S75 in our configuration.
The input amplifier was designed to have a 70ns rise time, so it would not contribute significantly to the rise time of the system. To achieve the shortest possible rise time, the inductance of the connecting cable to the detector is kept small. It appears as a transmission line connected to the summing junction of an operational amplifier with the detector capacitance shorting the remote end.
Since this cable is a two meter long 10 ohm low loss printed circuit there is a tendency for oscillation unless a termination is used in the detector. A tap on the delay line allows a simple difference amplifier to generate a fast linear output for use in the system trigger. These outputs are summed on each four amplifier card for later summation of the total energy. The single channel outputs are further processed by logic circuits for selection of the number of bunches in the final trigger.
Read Out System
In order to reduce engineering time the amplifier and read out system is packaged on CAMAC 6 cards and uses standard CAMAC crates with non-standard power supplies. The bus use is completely non-standard, however.
Twenty-three four channel amplifier cards and a scanner can be mounted in each crate - (Figure 4) Since a number of analog scanning operations proceed in parallel, the total scanning and conversion time is little more than the scanning time for a single crate.
The ADC module stores the result of each conversion along with the channel, card, crate address, and a scan completed bit in a FlFO CAt4AC buffer memory for access by the experiments data collection computer.
Performance
The amplifier circuit has a typical rms noise figure of 7 x 10-15C without selection of the input FET when used with a 3nf detector and with 34db two pulse rejection at 200ns. Some trade off between noise and two pulse resolution is possible by adjusting the time constants in the track and hold circuits.
The circuit is linear from zero up to an input of 17 pc, corresponding to a photon energy/channel of 85 GeV. Because of the subdivision of the detector each photon distributes its energy over 5-8 channels; thus the circuit is linear as long as the total energy deposited does not exceed 425 GeV. Since the highest expected photon energy will be <250 GeV, and the typical photon energy is z50 GeV, the circuit is within its limits even at the highes expected counting rate. Figure 5 shows the two pulse resolution of the system measured directly by sampling one of two equal fast pulses separated by the time internal At. Figure 6 shows in detail the expected error produced by a single equal height pulse preceding the measured pulse by a given time interval. This scheme is a compromise designed to instrument a large number of channels at relatively low cost. It suffers by a iE noise factor due to the two sample measurement and an even larger factor because it is difficult to build a satisfactory transformer for matching the amplifier to the detector capacitance. to be matched within the same chip, and is relatively stable with temperature. Pedestal stability for this design is excellent since each measurement contains a built-in baseline calibration done in operational amplifier circuits requiring drift stability that is very easy to achieve. The high stability of the pedestal makes it possible to select channels for conversion by comparison to a single threshold for all channels, greatly simplifing the readout system.
Abort time for this circuit is quite fast since it is only necessary to close the track and hold switches and allow a few switch R, Storage C time constants (Figure 2b ) In the present design 150ns are sufficient for tracking to recover to 1%. 
